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going developments will effectGiViuS CiElLDHETJ
.

important improvements in the
that thexCanad!an Star plant had
been shut down on account of the
tariff revisions. This, according
to Muchs report, was a false ru

Signal The Car in The Rear
'Delivery of a fleet of

to the Hertz Drlve-u- r-

tions Inc. was made by
cific coast Chevrolet fact
Oakland, last week.

efficiency of operation through
VALVE IH SLEEVE

- IIOK FAVORED
closer In' the manumor and the Star factory of Can"LIFTS" ABUSED facture of various Tfnlts. 'ada has been In operation every

working day this year.

the cylinders to conform to mod-
ern motor requirements withont
making, complete changes In de-
sign.

With the Knight sleeve-valv- e

motor this is done by . changing
the position or six of the ports in
tho sleeves while in other types
of ; m ot ors It reqa ires a complete

of the valve mechan-
ism.

Recent developments in he
construction of the Knight type
motor have resulted in a flexibili

Certain motor car manufactur4
ing concerns announced that theirAme rica n Automobi le - Asso-- IncreaserJ Popularity Is Seen plants were to be shut down on "The Bathtub Test" j

plowing fhrrnigh MC to pro Ct ' jrolet' abtiirr to perform 4&tiadT j
kiad of wrtM. TUs ht )wt om ctf C 1

Bat uni to whack Citi null col m I

account of the tariff ruling butout classes ManuThroughr.: ciation Discourages ;

'.v Present Practice '. .'. factured this was only a political move, ac-
cording to 'Mulch. These plants Mhjw-n- d at tb Ceaarml Mom
thatdid shut down stayed idle

1 1ty, which motor authorities state
is broader In its range than that but one day and as the Star or

ganization - made no announceof any oft her type cf power plant. ; f
,ment, the plant did not close forPublic reaction to these facts .13

4 WASHINGTON. Calling upon
f all motorist and "parent tor the

-- fullest cooperation, toe American
Automobile, a ssoclatlon has
launched h nation-wid- e campaign

demonstrated in the manufactur a single day, ,Tnej star s ornciais
accepted the decision of the Caning schedules of builders f of adian government and went rightivnignt motored, cars wntcn are on with production.greater than at any other time in

the history of the industry.
Ulrlch & Roberts, realtors. 122

to bring to as end "the dangerous
'practice" of passing antomobilists
fjttinr rides to sj?hool children.--

1 "Hundred lot i accidents i are
fcaused annually because children

do not realize that this practice
'coBstUntes one or of
- highway hazards and parents and

N. Commercial St.,' know property1925 Buick ..Standard Seda-n-

r With, thje two American manu-
facture of motor cars for pass-
enger service equipped with the
Knight 'sleeve-valv- e motor report-In- s

the lamest, sales in the his-
tory, with the largest manufactur-
er of taxicabs in the country con-
fining its motor production for
thesetvehlcles'to the Knight type
motor, and with ' a steadily

demand Indicated fer mo-

tor trucks In which this type of
power plant is furnished, the
growth In favor of the sleeve-valv- e

construction is strongly evi-

dent. ".

Willys-Overlan-d, Inc., is build-
ing. Knight motored cars in two
price classes,' while the F. R.

looks and runs like new. Don't values and make for you profit-
able Investments. 4 Will both save
and make you money. ()fail to see this before you buy a

car. Otto J. Wilson, 38X North., - CourtMr. Mtlal Sfty Cbc1L
Commercial. () all doubt

Gabriel Powder & Supply Co.,
Cobbs & Mitchell Co.. lumber

and building materials for every
purpose. Get estimates look at
quality of material, then you will
order. 349 S. 12th St. ()

lumber, building materials, paints.
and varnishes, roofing paper. Get

- motorists boold concentrate their
energies on discouraging this hab- -
It vhich seems to be manifesting
itself on a constantly larger scale":ay a statement from A. A. A.
national headquarters.

1 "The reopening of schools In all

. , v- -- I W

When motorists are about to make a turn they should be sure
to signal the driver in the rear and make certain there is no other-- ,

motor vehicle: operator coming around the corner at a speed that
may result in a crash: ? Give other automobile drivers plenty of
room, if you value "your life and your limbs, even though your car
may be insured. The above picture shows a driver who evidently
thought that the other motorist: who was following was a mind
reader. Even Hondini. the magician, doesn't pretend to know
what some motorists are Igoing to do next. Hundreds of accidents:
occur every month because people aren't careful and courteous
when out In a machine. H.-S-- ? s' ;. I i'-

prices here and make a big sav
ing. Office, 175 S. Com'l. (?)

Stearns Co.. are building in tho
BUILD 10,000 STAR CARS; parts of the country has foud an--1 ultra luxury car ' class General
EVERY MONTH IS RECORDMotors is equipping their Yellow

Cab production with Knight type '(OoBtiao4 from paf l.

GENERAL MOTORS PLAN
EXTENDED EXPANSION

(Continued from pmg 1.)

plant facilities. Included in this
program is the formation of an
entirely new nation-wid- e system
of motor car transportation for
which the Hertx Drivurself Cor

SIBmotors and Federal Motor Truck
is building a full line of Knight time and a profit of more than

$250,000.00 was made from Janmotored commercial vehicles.

Out oa the carves and straight
aways of the General Motors
Proving Grounds testers drive,
night and day, until the peed '

meters register 20-3040- ,000

miles and more! Here during
die long, steady grind every
mile of which is driven under
observation tnstcriilssnd de-Jg- ns

are constantly analyzed
and checked; performance,
wear and repairs are tabulated.
Here the collective genius and
experience of Chevrolet and
General Motors engineers Is
utilfaed to assure buyers utmost
satisfaction when they pur-
chase a Chevrolet!
See us now! Arrange to drive
die smoothest Chevrolet in
Chevrolet history.
Small down payment and cor.
uenient terms. Ask about ottr 6
Purchase Certificate Plan.

-- vSTuary to July of this year which isIn ; this country, the manufac

i ever-growi- ng tendency on the part
. of pupils everywhere to ask Mta
I from passing motorists and the
; time Is ripe for a concerted effort
to bring this practice to anub--f
rtrptnd. "

'f V In ' the opInIon.fof the officials' of the national motoring body,, the
1 problem calls for full cooperation

on the part of parents and motor-- V

Isu. Neither, they declare, can af--
ford 'to' shirk responsibility in the

Indicative of prosperity.turer of the Knight type motor
must still be licenned "under the There was a report in circula poration will be formed.

Among other things, the fore--tion a short time ago to the effectKnight-Americ- an Patents Co
who control, the patent rights for

EXTRA DIVIDENDS GIVEN
BY NASH MOTOR FIRM

( CoBtinaed from" psc 1.) . "

tion of the company and the bus-
iness outlook. President Nash
said,' "The splendid business we
have been'1 enjoying was greatly
stimulated by the introduction of
the new models and the; demand
throughout the country is exceed-
ing our expectations.: The pro-
duct; is meeting with exceptional
popularity and though our Sep

this type of construction until Jfla

ures, failure to maintain! proper
air pressure and misalignment of
front Wheels are causes of prac-
tically 60 per cent of all tire
troubles. If the average motorist
will use just a little care, make
frequent and thorough Inspection
of his tires, he will be more than
agreeably repaid In long mileage
and satisfactory performance:

Every CTG tire is scientifically
designed and constructed to afford
extraordinary mileage. The motor-
ist who observes the simple pre-
cautions outlined is certain to get
every ounce of mileage built into
CTC equipment.

1934.
In Europe such builders as

Daimler-Knig- ht of England, who
K-Te- a Track $ --mmf --

1 Tea Track f yfOIT

Priwsf.eA.raat.mrk,
were the first to manufacture the
Knight type motor commercially.
Minerva of Belgium, Pan hard.
Voisin and Peugeot of France and

EVERY 500 MILES
Your Car Needs Greasing

Bring it to us our high pressure lubrication system-insure- s

the reach of all movable parts. Proper Lubrica-
tion is much cheaper than new parts.

Salem Super Service Station

Mercedes of Germany, are pro
ducing Knight motored cars in

j? matter. Teachers, too, can do
i much toward discouraging the

child from taking such risks,
vrit Is a trying situation that the

'", motor ls..faces when he , a sig- -
nailed from' the curb or roadside
by a little child who wants a

"ride," says the A. A." A. state-
ment, "but In a majority of cases

ttt "is best to pass by' in the interi-
m' eats of Bafety, The driver who
-- . Btops to pick up a, youngster ren-.de- m

himself liable for anything
Vthat might happen to his sudden-
ly JrV acquired ward

" during the
course of the" ride.' Children thus

their finest products.
Daimler-Knig- ht in England

"Everyone Is Talking Chevrolet''

NEWTON CHEVROLET
COMPANY

Opposite City Hall- - Telephone 1000 t

QUA LI T Y A T L O W C OST

II. T. Love, the jeweler, 235
State St. High quality jewelry,
silverware and - diamonds. The
gold standard of valnes. Once a
buyer always a customer. ()

and Willys-Overlan- d in this coun-
try have set records for power
achievement in their motors, the
new "70" Willys-Knig- ht motor
built by Willys-Overlan- d develop S S S sYung &

Kckerlen
High and

Ferry Streets

tember production was the great-
est ever achieved for that month
we were forced to carry over 3200
unfilled orders. The company has
entered October with more orders
on its books than It can. fill al-
though production will surpass the
best . previous October by atleast
50 per cent. -

As I view conditions there Is
'every sound reason to anticipate

continued good business through-
out the remainder of the year and
I believe we are justified in ex-

pecting the i country's commercial
activity to proceed through 1927
qn a favorable basis. And with
a better and more complete line of
cars than this company has ever
had to offer the public, together

ing greater power per cubic inch
i'plclged up too" often "are" careless

Bonesteele Motor Co., 474 S.
Com'l., has the Dodge automobile
for you. All steel body. Lasts a
lifetime. Ask Dodge --owners. They
will tell you. ()

of piston displacement tnan any
other American built motor man
ufactured in stock production
This is also true of Daimler in

WHIPPET ECONOMY SETS England.

or nuruiy iiuu inn mubi laces
ijdbubly hard task of. trying to
. drive andjit the same time keep

"a weather" eye on his passenger.
The situation makes for accidents
and the motorist is liable.

--The 'man who follows out the

RECORD FOR GOOD AUTOS
(Cos tinned from pc 1.)

. According to engineers who are
familiar with all types of motor
construction, the operation of thespeed, shows a normal operating
seove-valv- es in the Knieht typeexpectancy for the Whippet of motor furnishes a greater opporapproximately $60 a year. tunity for high power develop

with the management committed
to a program of progressive - ad-
vancement, we look to our share
In the country's prosperity.

At the completion of the run in ment wffh silent, efficient operaNew York City, the tires still tion, than any other type of valveshowed a wholesome amount of construction which can be used.
The functioning of the intakethe original non-ski- d tread and

looked good for as many more
'Wardrobe Trunks' as low as

$24.70 and as highas)S5. 18 Inch and exhaust operations can bemiles as had already been put onCowhide. Hand Bags Willi leather better controlled and the . motor
requires practically no adjustmentlining reduced from to J5.90. them. . ti fc

Mar r17ft- - N Com. ?) during its entire life. It is also
easier to regulate the sped of in

.' Mechanically the car showed no
evidence of the strenuous trip it
had made and was ready ;for an
additional trip rof equal' length as
it was when it started out from

take and exhaust of 'the gases in

. .v t; ; ..."
Fall hats' and" new line; of

felts, $3.95 to $4.95, and the ex-
clusive Priscilla Dean 'Children's
hats at the Salem Variety i Store,
295 North- - Commercial. t ' ()

advice of passing up an opportu-
nity tos glye' a child a lift has the
i, expert "opinion of traffic otficals

everywhere to back L up hs attl-"-.tud- e,

The risk fls, too great to be
assumed 'lightly ;V . f

f r
I The , role ' parents should play is

In warning. hei , child of the risk
he fakes 'in .crowding out into the
trafjic to beckon"his desire for a

f'lift," the A.A-A- ;: maintain. The
"practice hoold be discouraged
' ; and parents should make It their

duty to see that the warning Is' followed strictly. " I
' "Children are not conscious of
the extremely hazardous position

1 In which they place themselves
under such 'circumstances," the
statement continues. "It Is a eon-'- 'f

mon sight to see youngsters of
all ages "forcing their way right
Into the middle of on-rushi- ng traf-- i
fic If they see what looks like a

i--; good chance to get a ride.
They not only endanger them-- f

selves but interfere with the flow

Norfolk, r : r
. '

TV7 -
tFTFv) 4 Tl T

' MmmMmds
Capital City Cooperative Cream-

ery. Milk, cream, buttermilk. The
Buttercup butter has 'no equal.
Gold standard of perfection. 137Halik & Eoff Electric Shop. 337

Court St. Everything ; electric. S. Com'l. Phone 299. ()
from motors and fixtures and sup
plies to wiring. Get prices and The Marlon Automobile Cot The
look at complete stock. ()

INSPECT YOUR TIRE WHEN
RAIN FALLS, SEE WEAR

(ConUsa4 froar pf:l.)'
wear clearly visible.":b' that you
can easily, take the necessary
steps to either repair tread cuts
or have the necessary work done

Studebaker. the world's greatest
automobile value. Operating cost
small. Will last a lifetime, withIn 1925 General Motors had

freight bill of $57,000,000. care. Standard coach $1415.' ()
by your tire dealer. i

The old adage 'A stitch la time

carbon a,
ls

saves . nine" was never truer of
anything than your tires.
attention to cuts and bruises right
at the start will add hundreds of
miles to the life of you rtires. and
you will avoid tire trouble out on
the road. .

' i

Tberacheme of washing, off your
tires r will also serve to show, up
irregular wearing on the tread of
the front tires,' caused "by wobbly
wheels, improper toe-i- n. and mis-
alignment, snd as every motorist

Car pleasure car operation car
economy all depend on

J lubrication

Monroe S. Cheek
COMPLETE AUTOMOTIVE LUBRICATION

of traffic in a manner that is di-
stinctly menacing.

' "Motorsts continually are being
forced to swerve quickly from one

.traffic lane into another and, com-'peLI- ed

to act --with such celerity, it
"V frequently7 Is the case that they
j'have no time to give signals, one

of the most common causes of ac- -'

cldents. Hundreds of accidents
J are caused by - these conditions

and many of - them 'are attended
'

with fatal results." ,.
; School officials and teachers

can do a great deal to discourage
children under their care from re-sorti-

ng
. to this practice, accord- -

lng to the motor club officials.
"It Is far hetter for the child

' to Ignore hi Plea for a lift than

periodic
11 Tf A Tsflfl

Telephone 2295Court at Capitol mnea vmvs--:has learned, from costly experience
these . items will quickly reduce
even the best tire to a point where
It nn a Inn unatnul- - '

Neglect ! to regularly inspect 1

tires and "apply corrective meas- - &2 cp yc&pgets ric1 (ptmOTi all.... " s

" to hltow him to endanger his life
t and the lives of others," the state--
ment concludes. - , ; " Abolish carbon . troubles . pQf away

with valve grinding v . And you add
years to the" life and' usefulness of your

;Y ' Chevrolet has 31 "Zone! offl-- !
I i ces conveniently located over the

United States. POWER cart. .It

Willys-Knig- ht Great Six. jNor are there
any valves to grind. Its-- , sleeve-valv- e engine--

construction,' patented exclusive
does away with both . , . C

As a matter of fact, the presence of carbon
in this car is a desirable condition, It
serves to seal compression to prevent
power-wast- e. Instead of hampering and
harming, and putting you to the endless
inconvenience and expense of removing
it, carbon literally helps the Knight engine
to perform.

The power behind the mighty swing of Babe
Ruth, or that of the charging backfield man as .

he carries the ball .through the line is compar-

able to the condensed, highly sensitive power,
that drives your automobile.

In the same process, you save your
share of the $420,000,000 tax which
American owners must pay, this year, for
the correction of damage done by these
twin evils inseparable from all poppet-valv-e

cars.

.Carbon has no harmful effect on the

CHILDREN'S ;

VELOCIPEDES

KIDDIE KARS

SCOOTERS
AND ALL.

WHEEL GOODS

iff
ll

i it

1 Tiny points and connections in your automobile ;

power plant require constant care. Corrections
; and adjustments! should be given them fre--

, .- i. , r-

ft. quently and it is no job for the inexperienced. , i
-- We know how, and we have the modern instru-- ;

ments to locate the trouble. - We renew with
genuine factory parts only. -

. '
4

Wdlys-Knig- ht Great Six Touring $1750 Roadster $1850tger Coupe $2195 5. passenger Sedan $2295. New "70" Willys-Knig- ht

Six, 113-inc- h wheelbase companion car to the WillysKnight Great- - Six from $1295 to $1495. Prices f.o.b. factory andspecifications subject ro change without notice. The Willys FinancePlan offers unusually attractive Credit terms. . WUlyaOverUnd.
Ohio. WUIys.Ove.Und Sales Co Ltd Torontotrto!

We pay special attention to
' the small details in vHILRSc: Repairing ''Genuine Parts Are Better

Ask the Man With the Wooden Leg;

r . a

Mcdonald auto co.'ioycOamsibn E; i--L- BURRELL
Phone 203- - Cottage at Ferry 7 Telephone 409387 Court r '


